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ÀTRUE STORYto sip into the United States told titetrfyou mate toy mistake- If the G- T. Pa
cific is not going to be a. total failure, you, 
will have to do it. (Oheeie.)

din&rily call ‘them in teat ’direction.
“All the government would need to do 

would 'be to give such assistance to a 
railway chartered for the purpose of 
building through that district of the prov-. 
ince such aid ae is usual and customary 
and by which‘this railway would serve, 
if it was part of à longer line or a por
tion of a transcontinental line, . to the. 
fullest necessary extent .the people liv-, 
ing in that section. I .think, therefore, no. 
argument can be. used in this house for 
an extension of this line beyond -the points 
to which this settlement extends.

“I have stated to the house what was 
Mr. Davis’ estimate of the length, of the 
road and the number of miles that could 
be saved by the construction of that line t 
through tbe'centre of the province of Hew 
Brunswick to Slone ton. 1 have taken the 
trouble to look up information Upon that 
subject which I think; . is available td- 
evefybody and .which, perhaps, some mem
bers of the house have already seen. It 
will be remembered that Sir jpanfofd 
Fleming and several corps of engineers 
were employed under the instruction of the 
government at Ottawa .before confedera
tion to make numerous surveys.‘to the 
centre of the province before the I. C. K- 

located through New Brunswick, in 
order to ascertain what would "be the 
shortest and most desirable route for the 
railway to follow.
Surveys in IN. )}. by Sir Sanford flaming.

“(Sir Sanford has furnished in his re* 
ports, and they have become parliament- 

records, full and'complète tateinente 
with’ respect to the different surveys. 1 
desire to call the attention of the house 
to the records which there appear and 
which will more than confirm my esti
mate as what, under tire best possible cir
cumstances, can be saved in mileage by 
the Effect of this new construction. I 
quote from page *44, sessional-papers No- B, 
for .the year 1866, referring to What he
call line nolo, , lAfton, Va., jW^4,
““This is unquestionably one of the IhoFcrirnnhiWticliroCo.,Corfcyr 

most direct lines between Halifax and Gentlemen—^ho country iae^
Elver DuLohp. iPoSsibiy it may be found with paten t rn «mince of every ki ifll.ni 
to be but it is impossible to speak with aro worthless ai«a humbug, tirai® for 
certainty without more information than onx am glad to* able to say *iavo 
is at present possessed.’ fouhllono that is^B'crything at

“Turning, to. page 49 I find these facts, than Ls claimed fo*L 
that in 1864 no . less than ten different •<My wife was ■v^y mnçh ntn «srn: 
surveys of ten diffèrent lines were made ont sorts in,Æhty wtfiy.- .6hc*U
by the engineers down through tbefccntrO

sis»# iseas dlU
^ ... . . . . . . . * «■« m
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that be a correct statement of the mileage * woeksho commenced to e..„ ajjfaow If:-you do not derive" prompt find Bette- 
on that route and I take it there can be iM%liHn§py*11.41» *N-NÇ'W1 factory results-fromLjth.e use qX Pemna, 

to doubt that statement after the medicine has been taken, wo both oneo to Dr., liar tin an, giving a
having made so complete an engineering agreethat It beats any medicine to bring fnii statement ofyonr case and he "will 
investigation of the capabilities- of the on an appetite and to put tho nervea in !to ÿon'M»; Valiiii&ik it-
central route in New Brunswick, it ap- jgbod shape that \ve have ever had ally- ^
peare'd that,.he did not find any thing thlhi; to Bo With. We had our family * . u.-.-ma.to. ^
better than 496 miles, which would take fl,ystor toglve beyr medicine and he did Address Dr. Hartman, Présidant 0£, 
of itself fourteen miles off \or add four- ^ii hoconld, butalie did not improve the The Hartman SiWiitftflflm, Colamboa, O. 
teen miles on to the mileage and take 
fourteen miles of the number of miles 
alleged to be saved according to the state
ment of Mr. Davis.

few years. Seven yeara "«go the total 
amount.of business done on the I, C. R. out again; Uiat it iwouM have to be built 
was about $3,000,000 and today, if my mem- [for some distance on American territory, 
ory serves me right, it Is |7,000,000. m order to make the route practicable "at

“It came to Montreal td get business, all. He therefore ventured the proghoe- 
It extended its line to secure through traf- ticato.on that tide part of the rood would 
fic and we expended a large amount of m
money and assumed considerable oblige- wae ,aad dawn by WOfnd
tions in connection with that .extension., <#«,.' . i i..„ , ,»■ „ ,We have expended arid, “Z either tloi teÆreTteore,

tile extensions and improvements m the along the Glilf of St or to the
betterment of the I. C.R . the modern- lSouth aloTlg the ^i:iey o{ ae Bt Jo$ln 
izing of the I. C- [R. That has been the river ^ the west, so that this railwây- 
policy continued for seven years constant- jg leaving .the population far removed from 
ly without variation, uniformly without a it on either side.
doubt expressed on this side of the house “There are a few settlemehta here and 
as to the wisdom of that policy until to- there on the rivers which will be crossed, 
day. but these settlements are mostly all reach-
r. , ei by railways constructed along theseCondemning Now Policy for Years. rivers. The country which is to be tre-

“My honorable friend, the leader of the versed: is largely a wooded country, or has 
opposition, said the other night that we been wooded. Very much of the timber 
were reversing the policy which we had has ‘been cut away, the lumbermen have 
pursued during all the years. I go further.' been forced further back and there is not 
I say we are doing more,.! say we .are much promise of ahfmibering business, be- 
condemning the policy. We are not only cause lumber wos^^hot be taken by the 
condemning it but we are writing our own I-railway, but by’TEe rivers as it is today, 
condemnation in letters which wilt never 
be Obliterated. We are saying that we itid 
n»t know what We are doing; we did not 
care what we were doing. That is what 
is being proposed in this policy today. I 
protest against it. I think I can show 
this house that a little thought and con- 
sidération would have led to the staying 
of the hands of my colleagues who were 
determined that this tihing should be car
ried out. It is a curious question as to 
the origin of this idea-. We had this 
grand, ocean to ocean, trans-continental, 
all-Canadian line. We had all that, we 
were told about that and the newspapers 

advised that the Grand Trunk Rail- 
■ way Company was formed to make this 

application.
When the transcontinental scheme from.

Quebec to the Pacific was in contempla
tion wc had discussed it for a long time 
before we heard of that idea. When did 
we first hear of it? We first heard of this 
Moncton extension when the session was 
half ihrtnyli. 'It Was first mooted1 when 
the Grand Trunk bill came before the 
house, I am told by those who profess to 
know, I do- pot know payself, and if it is 
not trute it can1 be coiitsradicted, that the 
reason why the Moncton extension was 
proposed was that when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill was going through committee, 
it was thought' by those opposed to that 
till that It could be defeated by a proposi
tion of that kind, nobody would swallow’ 
it, and the whole bill would be thrown out.
Soon Made in Essential Feature.

“That is what has been told. What is 
the fact? The fact is that the proposition 
first appeared on a motjon to amend the 
bill requiring that the line should extend 

’to Moncton and the further proposition 
that construction should commence on that 
section at the same time as on the other 
portions of the road. A few days, possibly 
a, few weeks. I did not count the time, are 
all that are necessary to pass by until we 
have this Moncton proposition as one of 
the essential elements in a grand trans
continental, all Canadian Ehe, something 
that was never thought of before. What 
would have become of this scheme if the 
Moncton division had not been made to it?
I do not know. It would certainly have 
been wanting in what is now. regarded as 
a most eSéehtial element,' ill ithe whole 
Scheme of: Che all Canadian, idea of rt odd 
probably it' was in tins connection that the 
right horn, leader of 'the government found 
warrant for his appeal for relief from the 
bonding ifiSvileges. $o that idea waS given 
birth to so. laite es after the session, had 
been pretty Well advanced: Win thin -two 
or three weeks after that it is adopted 
solemnly and ! terioueiy by the government 
Of this country as a-part, qf their trams-' 
continental scheme.

know the truth. If it does mot exist now.* 
but if it,-*». impending, it would be well; 
to warn us. If it ie a crisis of such a grave 
character as it is /said to be and if it is 
liable to be attended with such disastrous: 
results to the interests of Canada then I 
for one, and I am quite 
body of this house, will be prepared even, 
to support a proposition of this character’ 
if it is going to relieve us from such dire
ful consequ'ences rather than have that 
calamatous crisis come upon us. (Cheers.)

“We are further told from the same 
quarter that we have got to decide now 
whether we wfll go into the undertaking. 
Mark you, we have now to decide or it 
will slip away from us to our inestimable 
and irreparable loss. Well, sir, I have 

1 heard expressions of that kind used in 
some of the auction shops, but ’ I cannot 
imagine how anyone can think^that such, 
kind of argument will impress the mass of 
the intelligent people of this country. One 
would think that the credit of Canada at 
the present moment wâs such that we 
would incur a liability of this kind but if 
we did not incur it at this very moment' 
or if we allowed a year or two to pass by. 
that we might obtain information to en
able uh to proceed with this project wd 
would then not be in a position to Carry 
it out because we had not decided on it 
right away. .Well, that kind of reason
ing is futile to my mind. Sir, Canada will 
be all the stronger in the estimation of 
the financial men of the world if before 
entering into a proposal of this kind ttin- 
nda shows that she is moving in it with 
judgment and discretion.

il*
Means Sacrifice of I. C. R.

“ït is one or the other of these is to W 
sacrificed and (will the government sacri- 

ifice its own infant? I do not think it is 
going to see its own iwell-beloved strangled, 
ilt is going to stand up for i.t and tihe potor 
' I. C. R. has got to suffer thé penalty; there 
ids no manner of doubt about that. I say 
that if you 'take away the through 
traffic as you would from that road 

; and leave it a local road you necessarily 
.make necessary the dismissal of a large 
proportion, I would say half of the men 
employed in the workshops in Moncton.

“My hon. friends laugh. There are many 
things' that have occurred in this whole 
matter that .would provoke laughter but 
not laughter \such as that'Of- my hon. 
friends. There is the laughter which sug
gests the want of knowledge of facte, and 
I say that want of knowledge exists. I ap
peal to my hon. friends every one of them, 

1 to know •whether tiiky ever took a single 
employe of the I- C. R. into their con
fidence, whether they advised with a single 

of them as to what would be the ef
fect as to the construction of that line 

the business and interests and condi-
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.i:-wasupom
tions of the I. C. R. The whole matter 
was decided upon without a single I. C. R. 
official being called into conference, and 
asked to say calmly apd with his know
ledge, what would be the effect upon the 
I. C. R. of the adoption of such a policy 
as this. That ie the conviction of the of
ficials of the I. C. 'R. and I think they 
ought to know- It is my conviction that 
it will dismantle the road, it will cut off 
its business, it will reduce the number of 

employed. There would be no 0. T. 
Pacific tiiops in that locality. The people 
of. Moncton ought to wake up to a know
ledge of the facta that if they favor, as 
they appear to favor, the construction of 
■this railway they favor a policy which 
would be moat injurious to their interests . 
and which cannot poesibly ibe of the slight
est advantage to them.

E a»
Mr- Davey’s Survey Not Acceptable to Mr 

Blair-Saving In Mileage Nit of Conse
quence. '*

“You would have, therefore, a railway 
crossing the river and the heights of 
ground at right angles and you have to 
cross a great water-shed which divides the 
Gulf of St. Laiwhence from the St. John 
river, and the other waiters on the west. 
You can imagine what the difficulties will 
be in constructing a railway under those 
dreumetanoes. You can imagine what it 
ie likely to he, the expense, the charac
ter of the grades and the disadvantages 
under which such a road construction avili 
labor. My honorable friend: mentioned, 
Sat a survey has been made by a Mr. 
Davey anti, he said Sat a very consider
able saving in the distance could be made.
I think he made Se survey for a private 
company, and whether a survey under 
these ciroumataniees would be quite as cer
tain to be accurate as an accurate and 
careful survey showing all the disadvan
tages under which the route will labor, 
as if it had (been made by government 
engineers, I leave the house to judge’Ior 
themsdvee. . 1 would be inclined to give 
the prefejsp.ee ■ yery^ eirqngly to a, euirfeyi 
«F»dje 'l«8in4PPer4t*it .engineers who. hadj 
po rmtercsL-in copnectiqp,; with any cam-, 
papy ; that was seeking-.government aid. .1 

uqt, therefore^ witiupip any disrespect 
Mr. Davey, place qtntq the same value 

cm his survey as I would on the work of 
a government engineer. Moreover, I think 
very little of that work1 and one by Mr. 
Davey himself. However, if his report' be 
read es I read it, you wquld not be ready 
to conclude -that lire survey dhows the sav
ing of from 120 to 140 miles. 1 do not 
find that, any such saving will be effected. 
Mr. Davey tells us the distance from 
Montreal tp Halifax via the Central N.ew 
Brunswick read Which hd has eurveyed, 
will be 750 miles, and I am giving Mr. 
Davey the benefit of the ten miles which 
the right. honorable gentleman says . he 
could save. The mileage from Montreal 
to Halifax by tire I. C. R. is only 836 
mike, so fbut the saving by New Bruns-' 
wick central, according to Mr. Davey, ie
°>M . nuto; . Mr.
avadable aard of. honorable geoflamçn tipnld 
.that.I have at all .erred m my statement, 
S * datable tif Ibémfe. feorréctëd, V ' ' ^ "

“I attach nq importance tp.jg, saying of 
77 miles1 op.such a distance.' I .wbiild not 
attach muqb; .importance to ,a-„6ayjng of 
greater mileage under tire same circum
stances, It, must not be forgotten, and I 
wish to emphasize tins fact, .that thp .1.

i grad-ee aajd as so well laid, ,;^nd, is suen 
an exceptionally favoraible ,roa4 for tr?uf-! 
fic, running along the coast tine tjhat itS 
can haul heavier traffic 259 miles further 
than tihe C." P. R- in shorter time.

“You can therefore t ;vi h '\v • rvi.« a figure 
77 males would cut un i 
stances. I venture the o:.rii on, without 
fear of contradiction,, that there ii* no rail
way -which can Ibe laid out in New Bruns
wick that can reach St. John under us 
ÆavoràlbJe conditions as the I. C. R. You 
«may save fifty or sixty miles in distance 
by building an expensive line, but the 
more favorable grades on the I. C. B.* will 
make that line very much shorter in its 
actual operations than this new road.

Proposal Urjuttifiable-

“It is not a. question of mileage. It is 
ic|le'for the goyernmeut.to say: ‘We wil 
ask the people; .to^apepd #15,000,000 to givq 
us q line 7? moles or 120 mjles shorter than 
another line when you ..pap make bette: 
time anc} carry heavier loads on tihe longe: 
line,’ This proposal is absolutely unjusti
fiable and tire people of Unis country will 
not stand it.

“Not ail the influence which the G. T. 
R. can bring to bear on the electors will 
justify the outrage proposed to be perpe
trated. The new line wifi have heavy 
grades amd, besides, will go through att 
unsettled: country and we know how im
portant an element local traffic ie to a 
railway. How long will it then be before 
this government will have this railway 
thrown back on its hands and be told 
that it lias made a useless experiment 
which can not be made productive and 
will only effect the sacrifice of me road 
we already possess? I my that a saving 
of 77 miles or 120 miles count for noth-
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QUEBEC TO MONCTON.
fmen

. W. R, Birch;. Aftqu, Vp.,
Irnlt grower of that plac 
following letter to tbo Per 
Co., "of ColÆbiu, ttelo. 
tcttor&’fdlie

c least. She Iiaa con- 
o i sumption In her fam- 
o Uy and she was in 

such bad shape; oo 
run down, nervous, 
weak, and could not ' . 

O.: eat^thàt I had begun^ 
jed to get very uneasy, 

o an entirely 
ivo she eata.

were aelxicpsj 
^writes 1 
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By Paralleling He Means the Propped Road 
Would Be s Rival for Business "With the 
I C. R, Practically Destroying It.

“Now, sir, I come to a question which 
has sotnethirig of "à new character, some-" 
thing rather which-is an appendage to the 
original proposition and which concerne 
more directly the department of govern
ment in which I have been serving. I re
fer to the extension of this railway from’
Quebec to Moncton. Let. me say that: 
while I do not profess to know anything 
with regard to these qtiher things and pan 
only conjecture as ;to what would be, title i 
result of theiq, I do profees to. know;
(something. aliout, the extension -of the «ail- ; 
way from Quebec to Moncton and do, prq-i 
fess to know. BomElhmg1 abdtit tits efWêtS • 
upon the public interest in relation to the*

“My objection to this railway being con
structed to Moncton has been stated in 
general terms in my letter to the premier 
in which I stated that it was paralleling 
the I. C. R. I trust that no person who 
read that statement in my letter imagined 
that I meant the word ‘paralleling’ as used 
in the sense that having got away from 
the I. C. R. for a short distance it main
tained an equal distance from the I. C. ,R. 
the whole way through. iWhat I meant 
was that in its broadest sense it dupli-; 
cated the I. C. R. I meant that it was 
proposing to take away the traffic* the 
through traffic, the largest portion of the; 
traffic which the I. C. R- would have whichi 
it would .be calculated to carry- I meant; 
that it was going to be a competitor and 
a rival for much the same business as the 
I. C. R. does. ■ ;

“I meant that the government was set
ting up another railway, building opt of| 
its own money a railway wherein- the 
present greater would ,be dismantled and 
would bè depleted of its business and 
would be practically destroyed and that 
all the prospects of the I. C. R. and, all 
its hopes and the interests which natur
ally centre around it would be materially 
prejudiced and .impaired. That is what I 
meant and that is what I think I can es
tablish to the conclusive satisfaction of all 
persons who may care to hear me.

“I am not going to gay that the I. C. R- 
ought not to have competition in any form- 
because it has always had competition and 
new competing lines have been chartered 
by parliament and subsidized by parlia
ment from time to time much to its in
jury. But ah the same it has 'been done,
I presume, in the interest of the people 
and therefore nothidg can be said. I as
sume and believe that in every case in 
which any little line or branch line divert
ing traffic from the I- C. R. was author
ized there was reason behind it or other
wise it Would mot have been done.

■ “But, sir,. I maintain that in respect to 
this duplication of the I. C. R. by the ex- 
tention from Quebec to Moncton there ia 
no neeeadty. there is no reason, there is( 
no justification; there is no object good; 
bad or indifferent to be attained. (Cheers.).

“Yes, it is absolutely useless. It ie -a 
total and absolute waste of the public 
money. It is not only a destruction of the 
!• C. R. but it is a sheer unjustifiable 
squandering of the public money. (Cheers.)

“I cannot speak lees strongly because I 
can realize, as gentlemen in this house can 
realize, the efforts which have been made 
and the successful Efforts which have been 
made during the past few years to improve , 
the character of that railway, to give it 
a better stahding and a better foothold 
and to promote its earning capacity as it 
never had been promoted before.”

An honorable member—“What do the 
Conservatives say to that ”

Some honorable member—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Gouney—“You fellows are trying to 

kill it.”
Hon. Mr. Blair—“We have expended 

upon that railway $70,000,000 and now the 
government proposes to spend $15,000,000 
more in order to make, the I. C. R. lees 
valuable and less effective and in order to 
injure materially the people who live along 
that line.”

Some honorable member—“Hear, hear.”
lion. Mr. Blair—“Yes, Mr. Speaker, I 

say in order to materially injure those 
.people because I take it that it is a mat
ter worthy of some little consideration 
that of the people who have been living 
on the line of the I. C- R., who have been 
.enjoying the advantages of the service it 
affords, and it has been a good service.
These people have builtonn this line of 
railway at different points in expectation 
that this condition of things would con
tinue but now the prospect" is held out to 
them that for-the purpose of-carrying out 
an idea, the origin of which I do not ab
solutely know and the purpose of which 
I have not been able to discover up to 
this moment, these people are to be de
prived of these advantages and to be put, 
as it were, on a bade street and on a local 
road and deprived of these facilities on 
account of which they have invested their 
money in the expectation that they would 
always he permitted to enjoy the same 
consideration;

Big Increase In I C R. Bui!nets

“You will notice that, 'the I. C. R. has I continental idea, (because before_ they got 
greatly improved its business in the last I through they would find that thé line had

’ ■<
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Mettant medicine ' 
Ftvomagiiof hor. I 
d feels hotter now* 
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Wtbe sliest, dovbtt** 
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Position of Halifax.

“Now as. to Halifax, I do not know 
what the attitude tif Halifax is upon this 
subject. This much I do know that no
body had better 'wish for Halifax than I 
bad and nobody more wishes to see the 
traffic of the I. U. R. increase and in
crease
will get '»• fair share of .the traffic over 
that line. But I fail to see how thp in
terests of . Halifax can be in the slightest 
degree subserved by. the policy proposed.;

'• .in these résolutions.
“There ie not going to be more traffic, 

the two lines tiian there would be'

1*?' .’«Meve;
tha

under such conditions that {Halifax £âà$-t>fï

hr.

iuM'dof,
■do.
to

over
over one. I mdU show before I sit down 
•w*hy I say that. The conditions will be 
exactly the same as they are today as re
spects all the posaibilities of traffic car
ried over the government railway.

“When the premier said, on tee intro
duction of this bill, tee great Object they 
bad i-n view was to get a railway which 
would give to the whole Canadian people 
the shortest and cheapest route between 

to ocean, 1 want to know if that 
ie the object, and the design wàtih which 
this great undertaking lias been promoted 
why he bas not followed it out and effect
ed,, tee, object to .the fullést "possible ex- 

o#eat.,»f.'lBs power..,ÎWly is it hejbmbjs _ 
railway -to jÿonctCHi if hie object, js .t.o
's&tm* » by : Wn-nearç^^ay^;,,;-,.

no reason

ocean -
ar> ,('s .v ■ [-s-

ask for something tbat.bas merit in it, OF 
something ‘that can- btf.'justified, -upon its 
merits. If we want y railway we will ask 
for a railway nvltich-nvijldserve tiiCi people 
and winch will, not duplicate (and. destroy 
the existing roads there, bre., yfc- -

“We have existing roads which are-itsWr 
sessed and operated by theigpvaynment and 
•therefore I have bo th.Tîite Lo offèr ".o' thb*c 

-,people-'who say that we are-getting this'as 
a gift from the-people'of'Canada. If l ai 

■pressed my own ntind 'I Would «ay; I d* 
dine thei gift with -thailhü i-tf .-, ji -..
: '-“We were also assured • -by Abe. sags*: a PC 
hboritypthai nota null: ort the 1. G. R, 
will beidlsueed or. discredited »f tee;.,jwaflf 
line is 'built, I answtt: .‘titaised, -perhaps 
not,’ discredited#-, nuqueStionatily.; , Ne 
doubt the.road will continue 
No doubt the people living along tee,line 
.will continue to bei-serVéd huY i'Qi:Eÿ‘4 
much reduced and.inferior efficiency and 
therefore the railway iyÿl j>e operate<I a'n4 
maintained but teat ,)j^e. 
discredited eannof^ÿf.^ai 
has studied the *sit 
facts as they exist.,,,,,
There Was Another Way tocAêk , «fi mu

“But there is* arid to nfy mind
a couclusive answer to' this whole: propor
tion, one which was well la the "power- of 
the government and which was -.veil known 
■to all Who were concerned With pcombtiBg 
the enterprise. Iii ‘the course of 'the cori 
respondence whioh .1 had wilh-’-the-prime 
minister I called attention t» ted:eoueidera- 
tiotij l am now about'-ta'iepeak of-'.- I did 
more; at an earlier-stage wlli-uvtnis que* 
tioni'iitaa first iwoted, at, toticooccaeiotu ih 
the railway committee,*ot tp*’limite,,to,ev 

tbe strongest, and. mwet.'datidpâ ob
jection-to the enterprise, being’ canpp^ 
down through the centre of N. B. toijlfcinc- 
ton and I, stated.there.was no occasion, 
it, because, whatever traffic, tliere w^rÿd 
ibe brought over the G. T. P. R. to Quebec 
wheih was seeking an outlet by our'At
lantic ports, there was a simple, easy anti 
prudent method by which that object could 
be attained, and I was satisfied that theft 
would be no difficulty whatever in arrang
ing with the G. T. P. R. if' it came to 
that, the making of an agreement’ Déliteëti 
the I. C. R. and the G. T. P. R. for <a 
simple exchange of traffic. '''""‘i

any hope or expectation of the I. C. R- 
being'able .to pay its- working expenses? 
We will‘relapse into tho period of large 
deficits beeaese-tbe heavier the opposition 
which1 is brought to bear against us by 

!-fltis'.inerè 'roaid the.largeri'Will be the de- 
■fiette-'-that)("they *v.fll• -ImVeuto face on the 
’I.bdo Rrilt reqitires; no- stretch of the 
imaginatioo to conceive of the possibility 
and‘of'the'extrême‘probability of the gov
ernment And the people being- cdlled tipon. 
to inake good' thèse'déficits‘to the extent' 
'di'-halF. a rijilKèti' ai? threb-quarters of a 
initiidh b'yeab aACte result of carrying out 
’aiti^èTicy*,'"wM6b':’is"tiOtV': outlined and, 
Iffibptèff.‘’Afrd of'ediitie “Ifpoh this line 
teey .wfill bé running a tbiy great and very 
probable risk of not baitig able to pay the 
interest.

“I do not care whether it is at an early 
period or not, it certainly would be at a 
remote peried if at all that they were 
able to pay interest.

“Owing to the difficulties of operating 
a railway through the country in that 
there is no local business for it to do, and 
Winter being the only portion of the year 
when they will'have any’ bttdnbss at all to 
carry, and with the disadvantages which it 
appears to me. to poyess from, every point 
of view—put this question how you will, 
turn it over, turn it back, examine it right 
and left, inside and outside, it fails to 
present to me, I do not know honv.it may 
appear to other honorable gentlemen in 
{his house, a single 'redeeming ’feature of 
any phase Of it from beginning .to

the A TrlflmiMie»a>s.< *! «i'f 

sus“£<MluW0itid-4)ave, teerqforft t^kiqg.that 
-,n. _> rj eu c- ;m> • -j- fPtmi'si Is'aofltiaoo .lizp l>ii>, ,d0.a l,otal ,ef '(12.mites,

i0HN tsà
! i and,.tee mileage down through the,centre

$htirtestRôute,to the‘Se» Wbt Selected~TMi: of the imovinuc: Now that k » very trill- 
Pô* P^WrtBv. ing ieairâig'indeed. Y<m take w 115 mties

J . f , o6r ia ttieidiataiLce between. xRiv.er
“What is he proposing., to do with bt.. DuLoup and LeTti and compare : the re- 

John? Ht. Vohn vs a port I apprehend oi gu,t ^ tj,e wllic}l Mr. -Bevib has
-some importante antimoine a very conmd-^ t stlt) £urther reduces: the .ed-
erabl* batmess now uadev cxisting mr- yMlt which - tee ‘reduction -in mileage

Offer. The barW.‘is open all the year statement « -.tp^120 or
round. No man «étions «he advantages mdes being saved is quite unsunned and 
of 6t. John as an ocean port. It is free ™ directly opposed to tile résulte of all 
from fog in -the winter and in tins way. these investigations which were made by 
avoids what ,is a great sqprce of trouble Su- Sanford Fleming. , ■
•to many other ports; and it has this great “He gives the. mileage of all three ten 
advantage that then; is a staple produot routes as running from 496, to 536, 538, 
which ia always available to make -up a 552» 566, 572, 592, 574 and 616- From these 
balance of a cargo if required. figures I draw the conclusion that an en-

“You can always make up the balance gineer of the capability and standing of
of a cargo with lumber if you cannot get Sir Sanford Fleming, supported as be was 
other things. This is an advantage whiich .by some of. the best men that could be 
St. John possesses in greater degree than scoured for the purpose of surveying that 
other ports on the Atlantic coast. tVuy jjne 0f road, has given us the most favor
is St. Jolhn passed over? If the shortest ab]e estimate which could ibe made of the
line is the 'object 'tehy do yuu go 100 miles difference of mileage that could be saved
out of the way?" St. John is only 426- between the proposed route and that of,
■miles from Montreal by way of Devis, the j, J{.:r,ioy«h 1 
Riviere dm 'LoUp and the St. John valléy-, ■ ••v • ;. , ,i• u- a

“Buy that road if you want to get to the Not Llkély i» Pay lntereit. ,:- -. j
expropriate it if you cannoribuy., «s^ow -ej*. -this proposition!-taken ini 

Acoonlingi'to the statement of Mr. items, connfction with the -development of the 
the dmlance is lSO milea It is really 170 J (J R Ja Qne whieh 1 think it will be:
^hy MS Sft- 170 miles W^le to détend or justify Bote,

furteer teL is necessa^? There is no Unes after they are bn,It wifi have.;
necessity for it in any business interest, to be maintained, both of these Unes will 
St John is passed by. The distance from Undoubtedly continue to be a very heavy 
St! John to Levis -by tee line I have spok- charge upon the exchequer of the com
en of is as I have said, 663 miles from Levis try, because the revenues of tire I. C. K- 
to St John by the iL G. R. and 578 miles are only sufficient to pay the cost of op- 
by 'the Davis line. Taking his own figures erabon. So in the case of this *ew railway 
to be correct it is 501 miles and from Devis the maintenance of the road, if it is ex- 
to Halifax by the Moncton and centre of pensive and it must neceesairily be ex- 
N. B. line is 597 miles. You have therefore pensive, according to these grades, there 
96 miles by the ibost possible figuring you will be a loss and whatever the loss is 
can make by the Moncton and centre of it will fall directly upon The exchequer 
N. B. line, 96 miles farther than there is of the country. The interest upon the 

need forgoing or tiny justification for money which is expended upon it by tee
government will not in all probability 
be paid when the road is being operated 
under the disadvantages which this road 
will suffer from.

I. C, R, Can Carry the Traffic
“In so far as the I. C. R. itself is con

cerned further, there is no earthly neces
sity for having another railway through 
that country. The I. C. R. has been fully 
competent to take all the ( affic that it 
is carfying today. There! ■•• . from the 
standpoint of the capacity -i t handle the 
traffic, that question is ab -lately settled 
and settled according to the judgment of 
men who are most competent to form an 
opinion upon it.

“You will have both of fihose operating 
and struggling one against another. What
ever business one may take, it will take 
away from the other. You will have the 
government in the anomalous position of 
owning both roads, of operating one and of 
•being practically interested in the 
fui opération of .the other, going in and 
destroying its own property, impairing tihe 
value of its own property whether it be 
one or the other. Suah a spectacle I do 
not think has ever been presented to the 
knowledge or observation of any human 
being since the world began.

■: '

0»T

i r- -'1.
“Whatever 'time or .thought may h»v< 

(been devoted in quiet 6r in secrecy to Lh< 
character of -the scheme generally certainly 
before that time no thought was devoted 
to this feature and have this element de
termined upon within the short period 
Which elapsed down to the present from 
the-moment when it was first introduced 
in the ealry cbmtaittee.
the Line Through New Brunswick

“Well, sir, where is it proposed to locate 
the line. I «understand from the explana
tion that was made the other day by the 
right hon. ^gentleman that the road is to 
anin back from .Levis until it crosses tihe 
height of land until it gets somewhere be
tween the boundary and the height of 
land south of the !• C. tR. and is then to 
run easterly by some route to ibe hereafter 
determined until it reaches Edmiundeton, 
from Edmundiaton it is going tewpas* by as 
direct a course as possible through the, cen
tre of New Brunswick to Moncton, that' is 
where this additional .proposed line is to 
be located. I know nothing about the sec
tion from Levis'east to FHmundston. I do 
not think the government does. That is 
my impression, Œ have a suspdeion, it is 
a little more than a suspicion, but I can
not verify it convincingly though it has a 
strong hold upon my mind, that’if my 
hon. friends proceed -with the construction 
of the railway as they are now contem
plating they twill administer to that grand 
all Canadian, -trans-continental dine, a very 
black eye before they get through, because 
1 'believe it will be found that in order to 
build a line at all capable #of carrying any 
traffic they will have to slip into the Am
erican territory and run down a bit, and 

back into Canada before they get

i i circum-
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NEW BRUNSWICK ;

NOT ASK FOR WE ROAD.i
“I haye,yet to hear of the, first men. to 

the province of N, B. asking teat "this; 
road shall be constructed. I do not mean, 
to say that since it "became the declared 
policy of the government people are motj 
willing to have it constructed, but I say 
that prior 'to the time that this declara
tion was made I never heard of a single 
individual asking ior its •construction.

“We know that there has been a feeling 
—I do not know whether it continues to, 
exist in the province of Nova Scotia—that 
they would like to have a shorter line of 
railway .and that they would .be very glad 
if perhaps tee shortening of that line even 
by the. construction of another railway 
would bring that province closer to tee 
western country. But, when teey have 
studied the situation.and when they, have 
come, to realize that there can be nothing 
done in the way of new construction that 
will give them better conditions than they 
have by virtue of the operation of the I. 
C. R-, I think that if, there is any enthus
iasm over this project it will rapidly abate,, 
because there is ho railway that can be 
constructed that can give Nova-Scotia or 
(the port of Halifax tEe same, thorough, 
complete and advantageous service which 
they are getting and will get from the 1. 
C. R. if left without this keen and destruc
tive competition.

“You might go down 'to my own province 
of 'N. B. where there are many men who 
are perfectly able to take advantage of such 
an opportunity and I believe it would he 
utterly impossible to find one einge indi
vidual who would 'be willing to invest one 
dollar in this enterprise -if it were put 
forward in any Shape and with any reason
able aaeistance that the government- could 
give as a, commercial enterprise. They 
know there is nothing in it. »

Disclaims Gift to New Brunswick.
“They have never asked for i't;. yet, we 

are told.ig some of the newspaiiers that 
this railway will be a gift from the.rest 
of Canada to N. B. I disclaim the gift- 

“It might'be a fair matter for considéra^ I think I speak the sentiments of the 
tion; where is this going to land the gov- great majority of the right thinking people 
ernment of this country? What will be who are considerate and upright in pay own 
'the consequences qf such a step which un- province when I say that we <lo not oak 
doubtedly is going to entail an annual bur- for auy such gift at the hands of the people 
don upon the exchequer of the dominion?
Will anybody .be able to look forward witin

ocean or

preps

Mr. Hays Was Agreeable-
“It is possible and more than possible j 

it is probable and more than probable, it 
is absolutely certain that s6eh a thing 
could be arranged. When this question was 
being discussed in the railway committee 
and when I was stating my objections to 
it I took occasion to ask Mr. Hays, the 
manager of the G. T. R., whether in'his 
opinion there would be the slightest dift 
fficulty on his part or on the part.of the 
G. T. R. Company in making a fair and 
reasonable and just arrangement with the- 
I .C- R. for tihe carriage of all traifib'they 
might have to1 handle from Quebec tb 
Halifax and St. John, and • Mr; • Haye’ 

‘not the slightest difficulty in 
tee world.’ (Hear, hear.)

“Now, sir, under that arrangepae 
traffic could be carried:âs a"tfytob?fa$iua]y 
for the I. C- R. aud as brnetichiljy Hr all 
concerned; nay, more advantageously and 
more beneficially- than-it Could carried 
by any new railway that could poesibly 
he constructed or by any other means 
than that of the I. C. R. itself. There ie 
no manner of doubt at- all t 
R. with its present splendid equipment 
and with its officers ami every' 
machinery adapted for tlu: ,ptitVu 
transfer this freight at .Ca^W'do; 
is "possible, under any other'-sjict 
Hot "care what it may be.

.toany
going.

“You are telling the eastern people ‘we 
arc giving you the Shortest and speediest 
nvay”to the sea,’ why tell them this if you 
do not intend to give it to them:. If you- 
do not mean to give'them the shortest" 
route do not tell them you are giving it 
'to them, don't apeak, about it in your 
bill or announce it "in ymir policy, but tell 
them it- is not a commerdaJ line we are 
building, it is a political line. I do not ob
ject so much to these hon. gentlemen doing 
that if they think it proper and if they 
think 'they are going to make friends by 
doing it, but let them not pretend to the 
people that they are--giving them' the 
shortest line and then withhold it from 
them'by iron will.aind deterpiination.

“Mr. Speaker, as to part of the line 
which the government is proposing to con
struct from Levis to Moncton a portion 
of it, as the 
be built to the south of the I. C. R. be
tween what might be described as the 
mountain range, and the American bound
ary, on a portion of that line I have hi1'n 
given to understand that there are consid- 
able settlements and that a good deal of, 
business could he done.

come
through-

Mr. Blair, after declaring it an absolute 
waste of money to duplicate the I. C. It. 
and showing Lluat, after he had been striv
ing seven years to give the-1. C. R. a bet
ter foothold', it was now proposed to spend 
$15,000,000 to make former expendi
tures less useful- and effective1, to make 
the I. C. R. to s valuable and to injure 
the interests of the people along tee line' 
who had enjoyed the good service given 
them, he showed that, the government 
was condemning the policy followed for 
the past eeveir years and writing the con
demnation in letters which never can be 
effaced. He dealt with, the fact that the, 
Moncton, extension had not been heard of 
until it came' before parliament and was 
discussed in committee and said the origi
nal proposal to "build that end of the line, 
according to " his information, was that 
the opponents of the whole bill hoped it 
would be defeated because the suggestion 
was too morietrous for anybody to follow 
A few daps was only necessary to pass an 
order to discover this essential ingredient 
to this grand transcontinental road. What 
would, have happened if it had not been 
discovered ?

in
“Târne will have to be intelligent rea

sons given to justify the government in 
pressing through this feature of the 
scheme. I regret that the I. C. R., as the 
people’s own road, has not a friend in 
the whole ministerial ranks. I propose at 
all events to stand by it while I remain 
in public life and, knowing what I do of 
its operations, I will not permit the char
acter and quality of that road "and its ser
vices to be minimized or depreciated 
without entering my protest. I do not 
know why we should have this new road.

“Whio wants if ? Wë have had a resolu
tion (passed by the council of Moncton. 
They think that they want it. But if I 
know anything about the possibilities and 
probabilities of the future, they will yet 
say they wished they had never got it 

Another railway will not do

yf-

✓

answer wae

the-

running.
them any good. There will not be another 
•pound of traffic passing through that city 

. which would not pass through if the G. 
T. Pacific were never built. But there -will 
ibe this result. Moncton is now a great 
railway centre. Arrangements were 'in 
contemplation, in fact the buildings are 
partly up for the manufacture of care and 
locomotives and other plants required cn 
the I. C

house understands, to

euccess-

jk I. C.

arm of 
” could 

thin
ypear to..me that jn order 

to give railway facilities to the people in 
that section it is at all necessary to pro
ceed with the extended line—down to the 
centre of New Brunswick because the peo
ple who would be .served by such 
tion of the line are people who would 
look altogether either to Quebec or to 
Montreal for their connections and who 
would desire- to reac'li-'points to 
transact their business which would or-

“It does not aLevis to New Brunswick, . in that town. All the tna- 
woulrl ibe- required has cither%hS I do■e'liineiy

-been furivaled or contracted for.
“What for? In order that they might 

employ the lalbor of our own people' m 
furniisbing the neceambies of the I. C. R- 
But you are going to dismantle thor?e 
works as a necessary consequence of this 
new scheme. (Cheers.)

Some hon. members—“Oh, Oh.”
Mr. Blair—hon. friends laugh, don't

Mr. Blair said tliat ihe knew nothing 
aiboufc'^the section from Levis to New 
Brunswick, and his impression was that 
the ^government did not know anything 
aibqut it either. He had a suspicion that 
if 'tfliey proceeded with the construction 
of the road as now stated, it would be 
the end of that .grand all-Canadian trans-

Back to Deficits on the I. C. R.
Better Carry it at Cost. , , *.• *

“If ihe interest of the cotmtty required 
that-tÉiia traffic should be c’itHed ^SlVcoet 
why, sir", infinitely better isdt' to tàkjê the 
eum which might be required *§}y/*tha’t 

(Continued on page 0,) > ^
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“When we do ask for something we will
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